
Literacy 

at 

Penryn College



What do we do to help develop your 
child’s literacy skills?

• Every member of staff, 
across the curriculum, will 
mark your child’s work for 
literacy – you’ll see the 
green pen.

• Teaching Assistants will also 
mark for these skills – in 
purple pen.

• Your child will be 
encouraged to self and peer 
mark in red pen.

• Excellent literacy skills will be rewarded.



What do we expect?

• Your child 
should follow 
the foundations 
for learning

• Equipment

• Understand key 
words and 
spellings

• Present their 
work well

• Self-mark and 
improve their 
work



Your child will be encouraged to 
monitor their literacy skills across all 

their subjects.



Practice!
• Small things can make a big difference.

• Literacy mats can help remind your child of the 
skills they should be showing – these can be found 
on the school website.

A reading book 
should always 

be carried!



Literacy 
during personal 

study 



What can you do at home to help?
Encourage reading

• Make sure your child has a reading book in her/his bag for tutor time. Life is busy, but routine reading 
means it’s a habit for life.

• Try to make sure your child sees you as a reader and be seen reading.

Talk, talk, talk

• Discuss hot topics with your child and let them practise saying their ideas to you before they write 
them down

Don’t rush the writing

• Write together: be the scribe and let your child dictate to you. 

• Paragraphs are essential for extended answers, essays, articles, letters, stories. A reminder is really 
helpful before they start to write.

• www.chompchomp.com will help everyone improve punctuation and grammar knowledge

Predict the teacher

• Create some Dedicated Improvement Time (DIT) at home. Ask your child to predict 3 errors the 
teacher might find, and then to look for them. 

• Remember SPaG: check for Spelling / Punctuation / Grammar

• For more tips, visit the school website

http://www.chompchomp.com/

